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This chapter presents introductory information about the study on factors affecting the internal efficiency of education in community secondary schools in Tanzania. The chapter includes the background to the problem; statement of the problem; objectives of the study and research questions. In addition, it presents the significance of the study; conceptual framework; and definition of key terms used in the study. 

1.2	 Background to the Community Schools in Tanzania
The concept of having the community secondary schools in Tanzania started way back in 1986. It is at this period when the government realized that if the provision of education services is left on the government alone, not much would be achieved to hasten the development of education in the country particularly the secondary education hence, the building of community secondary schools was decided to be an option to reduce the burden of the government in running the secondary education itself. However, this concept gained momentum with the establishment of the secondary education development plan (SEDP) in 2004.  SEDP was established purposely so as to keep in pace with the higher increase of primary school transition rate which resulted due to the implementation of Primary Education Development Plan (PEDP) 2002/2006. Through SEDP the government was expected to absorb a bigger number of primary seven leavers seeking to acquire secondary education. It is in this period when every ward in Tanzania was required to build its own community secondary school. The government did that purposely to boost potion to the Tanzanian students who have already completed their basic primary education cycle.

1.3	Community Secondary Schools in the Context of Millennium Development Goals
The implementation of the SEDP was directly done in line with the implementation of the world Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The MDGs goals were agreed upon by the year 2000 among the 189 world countries including Tanzania (URT, 2000). The second goal of the MDGs requires that by the year 2015 everywhere in the world all children, boys and girls alike need to have completed the full course of primary education. The implementation of this goal in Tanzania was done under various established strategies including the Primary Education Development Program (PEDP).
Initially, PEDP started to be implemented in the year 2002. The implementation of PEDP resulted into the tremendous increase of standard seven leavers who required opportunities for secondary education. Hence the need for having the related great expansion of secondary education in the country emerged (Mkapa, 2004). This, therefore, led to the introduction of Secondary Education Development Program (SEDP) through which community secondary schools were established countrywide. The establishment of community secondary schools used huge funds from the local community, central government and donors (Ndabise, 2008).  In June 2013, 97 percent (2948) of all the 3039 secondary schools in the country were community secondary schools (Goershen, 2013). In this context, the community secondary schools are expected to be one of the vital tools in boosting up the nation’s social economic development.
1.3.1	 Objectives of Secondary Education Development Program
The Macro Secondary Education Development Plan was initiated so as to insure that the country would be able to achieve the following secondary education objectives by the year 2010. First, to increase the transition rate from primary to secondary for about 50% as compared to 21% in 2002. The second is to increase the transition rate for upper secondary (form five and six) to 25% of those who complete form four. Third, was to achieve higher retention rates of students pursuing secondary education.  The fourth objective was to ensure that the education received by students is of higher quality and relevant to their daily lives and employment prospects.   Fifth, to achieve better management and delivery of secondary education services, through devolution authority to regions, local authorities, school boards and institutions (URT, 2001).

1.3.2	Importance of Quality Secondary Education in the National Economy
Data indicated that up to 2004 only nine percent (09%) of labor force in the country had received education beyond the primary school level. Hence, the average of educational level of the labor force was found to be below what is required to generate a sustainable upward shift in economic productivity in the country (MOEC, 2004). Increasingly, lower education is seen as one of the major constraints to the nation’s prosperity in all spheres of life. Evidence suggests that secondary education increases the chances of people’s well being in different perspectives. It is undeniable fact that quality education is the corner stone of a nation’s development, for it is through such education the nation obtains skilled man power to the country in various sectors in the national economy. Therefore, it is only through quality education that Tanzania would be able to create a strong and competitive economy which could effectively cope with the current challenges of development. Moreover, it is through having quality education that the country is also able to effectively cope with the changing market and technological conditions in the region and global economy. It is therefore important to evaluate the internal efficiency of secondary education and see if it is efficient enough to produce quality graduates who can compete in the labor market and those who acquire knowledge and skills to be economically productive and useful individuals in the society. It is because of this, this study has examined factors affecting the internal efficiency of education in community secondary in Kisarawe as one of the key indicators of education quality 

1.4	Statement of the Problem
Several decades ago, each region of Tanzania had one or more secondary schools, usually in urban areas. Many of these were boarding schools. Since students homes were far from the schools, the government was forced to provide accommodation to students through these boarding schools, for this case one can say that, secondary education has grown more slowly than primary education in Tanzania. This situation forced the government of Tanzania donors and local communities to invest a huge capital for the construction of community secondary schools with the expectation of developing secondary education quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitatively there is a noticeable development, for example, with the implementation of SEDP in 2000’s the number of secondary schools has increased tremendously, consequently, the total number of secondary schools students rose from 328, 914 in 2003 before SEDP to 1,030,256 in 2008, an increase of 75% (MOEC, 2004).  However, there is a public cry on the quality of education provided in community secondary schools which is contrary to the aim of SEDP and expectations of the community. This study therefore intended to carry out an in-depth study to examine factors affecting the internal efficiency of education in community secondary schools. Specifically, this study focused on studying the status, causes and different strategies to be employed to improve the quality of secondary education provided in community secondary schools.

1.5	The Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to examine factors affecting the internal efficiency of community secondary school as one of the indicators of quality; finding factors influencing the current status of internal efficiency and finally come out with suggested measures to be adopted in order to improve the status of internal efficiency.

1.6	Specific Objectives
Specific objectives of the study are:
i.	To examine the status of the internal efficiency in terms of drop out, survival and performance/pass rates in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district.
ii.	To investigate the contributing factors for current status of the internal efficiency      in    community Secondary Schools in Kisarawe district.
iii.	To find out  perceived measures to be taken to improve the status of internal efficiency in community secondary schools.

1.7	    Research Questions 
i.	What is the status of the internal efficiency in terms of dropout and survivor performance/pass rates of the community secondary schools in Kisarawe district?
ii.	 What are contributing factors for the current status of community secondary schools internal efficiency in Kisarawe District in Tanzania?
iii.	What perceived strategies can be employed to improve the status of internal efficiency in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district?

1.8	Significance of the Study 
This study intended to provide a detailed account of status of the community secondary schools internal efficiency and the related factors contributing to the identified status. The findings are expected to contribute in generating knowledge to the existing literature about the problem in question. Also, the study provides useful suggestions to policy makers, educational planners, administrators and other stakeholders on the best ways possible to solve the problems so as to improve the community secondary schools internal efficiency for the better prosperity of the nation.

1.9	Conceptual Framework 










Figure 1.1: Community Secondary School Internal Efficiency in Tanzania
Source: Adapted and Modified from Omari (2006)
 These should be necessary variables which can contribute to the internal efficiency of education. These variables are such as: Teacher’s resources, Teaching and Learning Materials, Books (text books and reference book in proper Book/student ratio at least 1:2, availability of infrastructure, practical instruments and other amenities such as water and sanitary facilities (Babyegeya,  2002). However, the model suggests that if such variables are lacking in Community Secondary Schools, they will cause unfavorable internal efficiency of education thereof. The mediating variables play an important role in ensuring that Predicator variables and the Target variables match each other in a Positive direction. They are responsible in ensuring that these factors are met. The target variables suggest that Internal efficiency in community secondary schools cannot be achieved in such situation hence poor internal efficiency in community secondary schools in terms of survival, dropout and performance or pass rates. Generally, the conceptual framework suggests that, the positive matching among variables in the model is the prerequisite condition for better secondary school internal efficiency.
1.10	Definition of Terms
1.10.1 Internal and External Efficiencies
Internal efficiency in education is an indication that is measured by the rate of enrollment, dropout, repetition, survival, pass, completion and transition from the point of entry or rather at the beginning of the cycle to the point of departure or at the peak of the cycle. While external efficiency is measured by the quality of the product of the education system and its usefulness to the society (Chiuri and Kiumi, 2005).
1.10.2. Performance
Hornby (2000) defines performance as an action or achievement, considered in relation to how successful it is. For the purpose of this study, performance can be referred to the way pupils did in their Form Four National examinations and the pass rates they obtained.

1.11 	Delimitation of the Study  
The purpose of this study was to investigate the status of internal efficiency of community secondary schools as one of the indicators of quality with a specific focus delimited to studying; factors influencing the current status of internal efficiency and finally come out with suggested measures to be adopted in order to improve the status of internal efficiency. This study was also conducted in Kisarawe district with a sample of only four schools while findings have been collected from 20 teachers, 95 students and one district education officer. Findings and conclusions are not generalizable they would rather be limited to mentioned areas only.
1.12 Limitations of the Study
The researcher faced problems related to bureaucratic administrative procedures at Regional Offices which as this office was responsible to grant the research permit for the researcher to conduct the study in Kisarawe district. This exercise took long time with lot of unnecessary complications to the extent of delaying the commencement of data collection for the study. However, the researcher was able to be patient and make close follow-up which finally enabled him to be granted with a research permit.
1.13 	Ethical Consideration 
Ethical standards were observed in the conduct of the study. First, the researcher requested the research clearance from the Director of Postgraduate Studies at the Open University of Tanzania. This enabled the researcher to obtain further permit from Coast Region and Kisarawe district Administrative Secretaries. During data collection stage, informants who participated in the study were requested for their informed consent. Therefore, it was their own free will to participate in the study. This was done through explaining to them the purpose of the study and guaranteeing their privacy and confidentiality of information. 










This chapter presents a review of related literature. It reviews various literature related to factors that influence secondary schools internal efficiency at the global level, Africa and in Tanzania.
 
2.2	    Global and African Overview
Educational planners need to know how educational system is behaving considering educational indicators useful to measure the internal efficiency of educational system, for instance, it is important to know the enrollment by grade and age; 
the transition rates between grades, that is promotion; repetition and dropout rates; 
the percentage of a school cohort (all students that enter in a school system for the first time in a given year)  which concludes each grade and graduates and what the students know and are able to do at each or some grades and
the availability of resources to finance the system and how it is being spent (Klein, 2011). 
Educational systems  in developed countries are said to be inherently efficient as these countries being economically powerful are able to ensure high level of investment in the system and that the amount of resources spent on education influences its quality and the amount of learning achieved. If the quality of education is higher, the level of educational attainment will be higher (Lockheed et al, 1980). Lockheed (1980) found that educational systems in developing countries of Latin America and Africa are said to be inherently inefficient. He attributed the problem to the factors such as low budgetary allocation to the sector which lowers the quality and quantity of necessary inputs including teachers, physical infrastructure like classrooms, workshops and laboratories and learning materials. Also, school related factors such as physical restrictive promotion policies and poor learning environment. He also added, irrelevant curriculum that fails to equip the learners with employable skills, family related factors such as poverty, student’s characteristics including poor attitudes towards education. Chiuri and Kiumi (2005) pointed out on cultural factors which condemn women to be married off at an early age before completing school education, declining moral standards like drug abuse, civil unrest which lower school attendance also leads to disinvestment in the education sector as resources are diverted to military budget.

Lusekelo (2009) explored the impact of teacher shortage to primary school internal efficiency in remote rural areas and found that in such areas the impact of teacher shortage on the primary education internal efficiency was significant in all aspects. However, it was also observed that in urban located   schools, the internal efficiency was also lower in all aspects as it was in schools located in remote areas. Nevertheless, while teachers’ shortage was found to be the major factor that accounts for low internal efficiency in remote rural areas in urban areas, the poor social economic background was also found to be one of the major factors that contribute to students’ dropouts, repetition and poor completion rate. On the basis of the study findings the study recommended different viable strategies needed including measures that require not only to deploy teachers to schools with teacher shortage but also to retain them at their working stations. Also, different interventions needed to be taken for pupils who were subjected to poor social economic situations although they were living in the conducive environment so as to encourage their positive participation in the schooling process.
2.3 Internal Efficiency of Education Systems
All the time education has been crucial in all societies, including Tanzania, even though in pre- colonial societies education in the greater potion was informal. However, the crucial aspect of pre-colonial Tanzania was its relevance to Africans; in contrast with what was introduced later. It is revealed that the following features of indigenous African education can be considered outstanding in its  close links with social life, both in a materials and spiritual sense; its collective nature; its many sidedness and its progressive development in conformity with the successive stages of physical, emotional and mental development of the child’’ (Rodney, 1976).

The education provided in Tanzania (then Tanganyika) during colonial period was colonial oriented for the major objective to serve the colonial economy. One important feature of this colonial education was that it was racially discriminating; meaning that European schools were heavily financed followed by Asian schools and African schools were least financed (Babyegeya, 2002). The education in colonial Tanzania period was internally inefficient in that it did not ensure access of education to the majority of Tanzanians, it was racial in  character;  it could not ensure survival rates to a favorable degree as many learners or beneficiaries dropped out of schooling due to failure to pay fees and other complications inherent in colonial education which only meant to provide education for the purpose of serving colonial economy; third, there was little transition rates especially from lower levels of education to upper level of education hence pyramidal in character  type of education system and generally it was irrelevant to the people’s needs (Babyegeya, 2002). 
 
2.4 Quality of Education 
The quality of education is a controversial concept as it may mean different things to different individuals, organizations and scholars. Some scholars see quality of education as multi-dimensional concept that covers such aspects as levels of pupil’s achievement; relevance of knowledge and skills acquired by learners, conditions of learning; contents and methods of teaching and management of education process (Grisay and Mahlck, 1991). Further to this, Grisay and Mahlck (1991) add that quality of education is the extent to which the products or result of the education system provided (in terms of knowledge, skills and value acquired by students) meet the standards stipulated in the system objective of education.

Lawton (1994) defines quality of education as the total effects of features of the process or services in terms of its performance or the client’s perception of that performance. Patrinos (1995) comments that quality education plays a great role in poverty alleviation as it confer skills, knowledge and attitudes. For example, education increases an individual productivity and helps to reduce discrimination. He added enrolment in schools is not enough unless children complete their prescribed years of good quality education. In terms of education quality, it is increasingly believed around the world that education quality is perhaps the most elusive concept to measure (Omari, 1995; Mosha, 2000). However every society has its own definition of education quality and this differs overtime and place. On the other hand, views from various scholars suggest that education quality depends on the components one emphasizes. Commonly identified inputs are such as human, financial, teaching/learning materials and physical facilities as well as time (King and Court, 1986).

2.5	Indicators of Internal Efficiency
UNESCO (2000) defines internal efficiency as the efficiency with which learning and other educational outcomes are produced in schools. UNESCO measures the internal efficiency of the school system through the student flow analysis method. This method analyses mainly three things that happen once a cohort enters the school cycle, students may be promoted to the next grade, students may repeat the grade and students may drop out from the school system permanently. Therefore indicators of internal efficiency include performance rates, dropout rates, promotion rates and repetition rates (Ncube, 2004).

2.5.1	Dropout Rates 
Dropout rate is the proportion of students who permanently leave school before completing a prescribed level of schooling (UNESCO, 2000). According to Ncube (2004) and Bulenga (2010) dropout has been one of the greatest challenges experienced in both primary and secondary schools in sub-saharan Africa.
2.5.2 Survival Rate
This is the proportion of students admitted in an educational cycle. It is the measure of the capacity of the retention of the cycle (UNESCO, 2000). This is whether the students have repeated a class or not. It is measured from grade to grade in a cohort flow. The total number of students from cohort promoted to the next grade expressed as a proportion of the total cohort gives the survival rate (Ncube, 2004). Survival rates and average study time can give an indicator of efficiency of the school system. The reverse is true that if 85 students are supposed to complete the form four level cycle for four years, the student’s years expected is 85×4=340. If all 85 students successfully complete school in four years the wastage ratio is nil because it would not deviate from 4 years, and this would be explained as an ideal situation (Babyegeya, 2002).  Poor survival rate is the worst form of wastage indeed since it can negatively affect other aspects related to the internal efficiency of education in community secondary schools. These negative effects may be in retention, promotion rate, completion rates and even transition rates for education in upper levels (form five and six) which is  objective number two of SEDP. 

2.5.2 Performance/Pass Rate
This is the proportion of students who attain at least a pre-determined standard of performance at the end of the cycle (Bulenga, 2010). A good example is the performance of form four and standard national examination results. Hornby (2000) defines performance as an action or achievement considered in relation to how successful it is. For the purpose of this study, performance could be referred to the way students did in their form four National examinations (F4 National Examination Results years 2010 – 2012). The fact is that performance in terms of examination performance is considered to be an essential indicator on quality education as well as internal efficiency of education (TIE, 2009).

2.6 Barriers the Attainment of Efficient Education System
Various studies conducted all over the world including Tanzania have revealed and highlighted factors which act as barriers to the attainment of efficient education system Stephano (2010).  These factors (barriers) can be categorized into two groups namely; school based barriers which include, shortage of teaching/learning materials, in adequacy of teaching staff, inappropriate teaching methods and techniques and out of school barriers include early marriage and pregnancies, cultural related factors and poverty, to mention a few. 
2.6.1 Inadequate Teaching/ Learning Materials
According to Temu (2007), availability of teaching/learning materials such as textbooks are consistently associated with high achievement levels. Also a study by Heyneman (1976) on the effects of primary school teaching/learning materials on academic achievement in developing countries and Uganda specifically found out that, there was a consistent relationship between school teaching/learning materials and pupils' academic achievement. This study indicated further that inadequacy and provision low quality facilities such as textbooks, work books and reference books may affect negatively the internal efficiency of the education system in terms of students’ academic performance.

A study by Haule (2012) on the provision of disabled children on the primary education development program revealed that the shortage of appropriate teaching and learning materials in sampled schools textbooks ranged from 70 to 95 percent. This study comments that this acute shortage has negative effect on teaching and learning and finally affecting students’ performance. This study associated the poor performance of selected schools with shortage of textbooks. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that books and other materials reach schools and are effectively used to increase achievement and retention rates (Babyegeya, 2002).  
2.6.2	Economic Factors
Gershom (2013) found that lack of school fees was a contributing factor for the mass failure of most form four students in their National examinations (NECTA). He argued that in community secondary schools parents/guardians are supposed to pay 20,000/= Tanzanian shillings as school fees annually. However most of them do not afford to pay. This forces the school management to suspend and or send students back home. Gershom (2013) further comments that this situation  not only demoralize students but also affects their learning and finally contributes to both students dropping out of the school and low academic performance.

A study by Nguyen (2002) found that dropout appears to be the most common problem among students from low socio-economic background and that pupils in rural areas tended to be absent from school when it was production season, and this was also a cause of low academic performance and dropping out of school.

2.6.3	Truancy  
While falling enrollment rates are disturbing, even higher numbers of children may not receive an education due to low school attendance. Several studies have shown that Tanzania has one of the highest rates of pupils and teachers absent from classrooms. According to the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) in the 1990’s period, 95% the school attendance rates in urban schools was 74%, and in rural schools was only 62%. Ministry of Education records in 1996 explained that the vast majority of dropout cases are caused by truancy (82.7%) (Kuleana, 1999). According to URT (2004), truancy was leading in influencing dropout by 76.9% of the total dropout rate.
2.6.4 Early Marriage and Pregnancies 
It has been noted that in most of the developing countries early marriage and pregnancies have been one of the factors limiting girls’ education. In Africa, early marriages and pregnancies have been associated with rites of passage which prepares girls to be married off and to become mothers.  A study by Ayoubu (2010) in Kisarawe district revealed that 179 primary school pupils got pregnant between 2004 and 2009. He also comments that once a girl is initiated it is like being given a permit to engage in sexual activities, as a result a girl falls in love with a man and becomes truant and under underachieving academically and others drop out of school because of expecting to be married.

A study by Mlekwa (1996), for instance, revealed that a Maasai girl is eligible for marriage when she reaches the age of 13. This suggests that, most girl children are likely to engage in sexual activities immediately after reaching puberty which may result in early pregnancy while in school, thus resulting to dropout. 
2.6.5 Cultural Related Factors 
UNESCO (2003) argues that the rites of passage affect girls’ education because they reflect norms and belief about appropriate roles for adult life. Rites of passage are associated with giving introductory knowledge on reproduction, marriage, puberty and the sexuality of female children. This knowledge is linked to the development of sexuality in both girls and boys, but it mostly restricts the freedom of girls to participate in education. Also Lulu and Mushi (2009) in a study on the influence of culture in gender in equality in education conducted in Morogoro region discovered that the majority of respondents (94.7%) had the opinion that rites of passage exposes girls to early sexual affairs by stimulating their sexual desire, consequently resulting into engagement in love affairs and prostitution which end up limiting girls education. A study conducted by Temu et al (2011) on critical gender issues in Mtwara region indicated that during rites of passage girls’ are taught sexual practices despite their young age, and they are encouraged to practice their newly acquired knowledge and skills with boys and with older men. These practices ultimately contribute to both early marriage and pregnancies leading to girl pupils dropout from primary schools and under performance to those continuing with studies due to lack of concentration on studies and or psychological disturbance.

Ayoubu (2010) made a similar observation that, during initiation ceremonies a girl is trained how to satisfy a husband when in contact with him sexually. Other type of trainings insist on how to live without depending on parents on essential needs like exercise books, pens, pocket money and school uniforms. In this regards, Ayoubu (2010) comments that a girl is therefore forced to engage in sexual activities in order to experience what she was taught during initiation period and for the sake of getting money to buy school requirements like pen, exercise books, and also pocket money to sustain during school hours. As she precedes engaging in sexual activities, the discipline of studying decreases, truancy starts gradually, the interest of studying decreases hence a girl starts to underperform academically and others make decision to drop from studies. In addition, participation in initiation rites ceremonies forces girls to stay away from schools for a considerable period of time  while studies are going on and in some occasions the school girls refuse to come back to school after the ceremonies (Kimego, 2007 and Ayoubu, 2010).
2.6.6 Physical Infrastructural Related Factors 
Studies on components of quality education in developing countries have established the relationship between infrastructure and the process of education. Urwick and Junaidu (1991) studying the effects of school physical facilities on the process of education in Nigeria observed the close relationship between qualities of physical infrastructure and education process variable which determine quality education. This study led to the conclusion that quality physical facilities have several advantages. For example: they allow teaching strategies that permit active pupils participation, increase effective use of learning time and improve the level of teachers’ commitment. Also a study by Haule (2012) adds that adequate supply of teaching and learning materials including text books among other things contribute to raise the morale of students to learn and its shortage affect learning negatively hence led to the inefficiency of internal education system in terms of poor academic performance.

2.7	Synthesis and Research Gap




This chapter entails the presentation of the research methods which were employed in the study. It constitutes the research approach, research design, geographical setting of the study, population sample and sampling techniques, instruments, and validation of research instruments, data analysis plan and the chapter summary.
3.2 	Research Design
Research design is an arrangement of conditions for data collection and analysis in a manner that aims to combine relevance of the research purpose (Kothari, 1990). It is a strategy for data collection that seeks to describe the unit in detail by using few examples of the phenomenon (Kombo and Tromp, 2007). For the purpose of this study, a case study design was employed for data collection and analysis so as to help the researcher to be able to describe the status of internal efficiency of community secondary schools in Kisarawe district. The case study design was selected because it was suitable for collecting information in an in-depth manner. In this study, the researcher was able to get a picture of certain features of social behavior or activity particularly on the community secondary school internal efficiency and identified what could be the factors influencing the situation.  It comprises issues relating to the research approaches. For the case of this study attributes from both qualitative and quantitative paradigms were employed. The fact is that, it was considered that the use of elements from both paradigms would complement each other. However, the qualitative approach dominated this study more than quantitative one.
 3.3 	Area of the Study







Kisarawe District in Coast region was purposely selected to be the area of study because it is among the districts in the country which is subjected to lower internal efficiency of education (Ayoubu, 2010). Kisarawe District is predominated with Zaramo people; the major religion in this area is Islam of which Arabs were portrayed as the prime movers in its development (Shillington, 1995). Historically, because of the influence of Arabs, Islamic culture and religion secular education was not given emphasis by the indigenous people of Kisarawe as majority adopt for Islamic education rather than secular education (Anglers, 1996). This influenced the researcher to choose this area for the study in order to investigate the status of internal efficiency of education in community secondary schools. The selection criteria for the study were the wards of Kiluvya, Chole, Mzenga and Manelomango. The four geographical areas in most cases share cultural and socio-economic traits enough to fit for this study. Therefore, the sample of this study was drawn from four wards of Kiluvya, Chole, Mzenga and Manelomango.
	
3.4 Target Population
Opie (2007) maintains that a population is the entire cohort of subjects that a researcher is interested in. It is in this population, the researcher chooses the epresentatives for the whole population. For the purpose of this study the population involved the community secondary school students, teachers, Head of schools, and the District Education officer (DEO).

3.5. Population Sample
Since it was hard for the researcher to reach and study the whole population within the limited time and resources or rather time and financial resources, the researcher involved a sample of the population for inferences of the whole population.  The sample represents the real characteristics of the whole population involved in the study (Kothari 1990).  With respect to the sample size, four categories of people were involved in the study namely one District Education Officer (DEO), four head of schools, twenty teachers, and one hundred students.

3.6 Sampling Techniques 
Sampling is a procedure used to select people, places or things to study in the target area (Kombo and Tromp, 2006), it is a process of selecting a subgroup from a larger population with elements necessary for the study. This study employed both probability and non probability sampling techniques. The probability stratified sampling procedures was employed to select a sample of 20 teachers and 100 students. A non probability; purposive sampling procedure was employed to select a sample for the District education officer (DEO) and 4 head of schools.

3.7.1 Description of the Sample
3.7.1.1 District Educational Officer
The District Education Officer (DEO) was selected through purposive sampling and was involved in the study because of the merit that DEO is the in charge for education implementation at the district level and the virtue of their responsibilities in secondary school education provision since one of their responsibilities is to ensure that the secondary schools under their jurisdiction have sufficient resources both human and physical; thereby ensuring that there is effective curriculum implementation in their areas of jurisdiction. Therefore, he had important information to share with the researcher on this topic.
3.7.1.2 Head of Schools
Head of schools were purposefully selected because they are responsible for the leadership of their schools, to make sure that the students are learning effectively in order to attain to educational goals and objectives. Likewise, they are educational leaders who are the implementers of policies, circulars and regulations in the process of providing quality education at the school level. Four head of schools were selected through the purposive sampling and involved in the study as they are among other things, responsible to ensure all matters pertinent to the curriculum implementation namely, pedagogy; teaching and learning materials; teachers and students attendance; school facilities; teachers student ratio and school discipline (TIE, 2009).
3.7.1.3 Teachers
Teachers were involved in the study because of their role in facilitating the process of teaching and learning as well as assessing, so it was important to get their views on the topic. Probability clustered sampling was used to select five teachers from each sampled school.
3.7.1.4 Students
Probability stratified sampling was used to select students as they were directly affected by the status of internal efficiency of education system. Therefore they were expected to render important information on this topic. Thus, based on this context the classes involved were forms 2, 3 and 4 respectively. And twenty students were selected from each sampled school making a total of 100 students. Table 3.1 shows composition of the population sample.








  Source: Field Data, 2013
3.8 	Data Collection Methods 
For the purpose of this study semi structured interview, questionnaires and documentary review were used for data collection.
3.8.1 Semi Structured Interview
Semi structured interview is a scheduled set of questions administered through verbal communication in a face to face relationship between a researcher and the respondents (Kothari, 1990). The semi structured interview schedule was used to tap information from the District Education Officer (DEO) and head of schools. The schedule was selected by the researcher because it provides a greater chance for the researcher to be able to probe and expand the interviews response again and again; to deviate from a pre arranged text, to the wording of questions or the order in which they are asked until the desired information was obtained from the interviewees. Guiding open ended questions (see Appendices A and B) were used to guide and to provoke the information the researcher posed the guiding questions in turn and the DEO and head of schools responded to them in such a way that the required information was attained. The researcher noted down in the note book all the important information provided by the informant for further processing and analysis. 
 3.8.2. Questionnaires
Questionnaires were used to collect data from teachers and students.  The method is economical since distant subjects can be reached and the questions are standardized; anonymity can be assured and the questions can be written with specific purpose (Opie, 2007). There are two main forms of questions, namely: The open and closed forms (Enon, 1995).  For the purpose of this study the questionnaire schedule included both closed and open ended questions which allow for free responses. The researcher administered the questionnaires in person. In general questions were set in such a way that they could tap information related to the internal efficiency of education or rather questions that could give necessary feedback on the objectives of the study. 
3.8.3	Documents Review
This was applied so as to enable the researcher to collect information from documents or rather from the government official documents from head of school and District Education Officers’ offices. These documents included: form four two national examination results and students attendance registers. 

3.9	The Validity and Reliability of Research Instruments
Validity refers to the quality that a produce or an instrument (tool) used in research is accurate, correct, true, meaningful and right.  Validity, therefore, implies the want to obtain what we are supposed to measure. So if whatever we used in the study enables us to get what we want to get then there is validity (Enon, 1995). On the other hand, reliability refers to how consistent a research procedure or instrument is. Therefore, it is the degree of consistence demonstrated in a study.  It also implies the stability or dependability of an instrument or procedure in order to   obtain information (Enon, 1995). To ensure validity and reliability of research instruments for this study, the researcher piloted the questionnaires to collect data from secondary school teachers and students in order to test their validity and reliability. The pilot study was done at Makurunge secondary school in Kiluvya ward.  This pilot study helped the researcher to identify and clear out the ambiguities thereby making corrections to improve the questionnaires. Furthermore, the researcher sought frequent expert advice from the supervisor.         . 
3.10 Data Analysis
Data analysis is a process that entails editing coding, classification and tabulation of collected data (Kothari, 1990). It involves a number of closely related operations which are performed with the purpose of summarizing the collected data and organizing these in such a manner they answer the research questions. Qualitative data from interview, observations, documentary review and questionnaires were analyzed using content analysis process, grouped into themes. The analysis of quantitative data was presented in tables subjected to simple mathematical calculation in analyzing performance, drop out and survival rates. 

3.11 Summary









4.0 DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSON
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents, analyses and discusses the research findings in accordance to the three research objectives established in chapter one namely; (i) To examine the status of the internal efficiency in terms of drop out, survival and performance/pass rates in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district, (ii) To investigate the contributing factors for  the current status of the internal efficiency in community Secondary Schools in Kisarawe district and (iii) To find out  perceived measures to be taken to improve the status of internal efficiency in community secondary schools. The collected findings are analyzed, presented and discussed as follows:
4.2 Status of the Internal Efficiency of Education in Community Secondary Schools
 This section presents, analyses and discusses data on dropout and survival rates. The information was collected through interviews, questionnaire and documentary review.
4.2.1 Dropout Rates
This item aimed at examining the status of internal efficiency of education of secondary schools in terms of dropout rates. Questionnaire, interview and documentary review were used by the researcher to get information from study respondents regarding the extent, causes and dropout rates in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district.
Table 4.1: Dropout Rates in Community Secondary Schools Studied 2010-2013
YEAR	2010	2011	2012	2013







Source: Field Study (2014)

The findings summarized in Table 4.1 depicts that there was an overall decrease in number of students in the upper classes. For example, taking the enrollment for the Form I cohort in 2010 in School A there were 168 pupils at the initial stage, the same were expected to complete the peak in Form Four in 2013. However, the trend of the cohort was not as smooth as it was expected, that is the whole class to reach form four. As data shows the cohort encountered series for decline in the enrolment in almost all classes.

Data revealed that in School A  when the Form One class cohort joined form two, 35 students dropped out, in Form Two 32 students dropped out, when the cohort joined Form Four they remained only 93 students which is equal to 55.3% of the students enrolled in Form One who survived while 75 (44.7%) students had dropped out. Data also show that for School B the Form I cohort in 2010 had 86 students at the initial stage. The cohort had 81 students in 2011 when it entered Form Two.  However, in 2012 when the class cohort joined Form Three 7 (8.1%) students dropped out and when the cohort joined Form Four in 2013, 4 students dropped out.
Generally, this cohort experienced the dropout of 16 (18.6%) students from Form One to Form Four.
The researcher noted the same situation in School C in that from Form One to Form Four (2010 to 2013) 25 (26.8%) students dropped out without reaching Form Four in 2013. Similarly, School D had 113 students when the cohort joined Form One in 2010 but in 2011 when the cohort joined Form Two, 9 students dropped out, when the class cohort joined Form Three in 2012 the situation was even worse as 26 (25%) students dropped out without reaching Form Three, and in Form Three 16 students dropped out without reaching Form Four. Data show that 51 (45.1%) students dropped without reaching Form Four. 

Generally, the declining class cohort trends were found to be a normal feature in almost all grades or classes in community secondary schools. One of the interviewed head of schools mentioned the failure to pay school fees as the major cause of their failure to progress to the next grade hence causing them to dropout. The findings are in agreement with Stephano (2010) who unveiled high dropout rates in community secondary schools. In line with that situation, Stephano (2010) comments that dropout of whatever magnitude signifies unfulfilled aim, goal and objective for the individual, community, and nation as whole. He further argued that when drop out is at the secondary school level, the country looses potential work force towards national development plan, and also hinder the country’s efforts to achieve Education For All as planned.

4.2.2 Survival Rates 
This item aimed at examining the status of internal efficiency of education of community secondary schools in terms of survival rates. Questionnaire, interview and documentary review were used by the researcher to get information regarding survival rates. Data are presented in Table. 4.2
Table 4.2: Survival Rates in Community Secondary Schools
Year	2010	2011	2012	2013	End of cycle survival rates
Form	Form 1	Form 2	Form 3	Form 4	
School					
A	168	133(79%) 	101 (76%)	93 (92%)	 55.3%
B	86	81 (94%)	74(91.3%)	70 (94.5%)	81.3%
C	93	84 (90.3%)	74 (88%)	68 (92%)	73%
D	113	104 (92%)	78 (75%)	62(79.4%)	55%
Source: Field Study (2014)

Regarding survival rates Table 4.2 portrays that School A had 168 enrolled students in the year 2010 but at the peak of the cycle, in the year 2013 when the students were completing their cycle, their number remained 93 (55.3%) also School D enrolled 113 students in form one, at the end of the cycle (Form four) only 62 (55%) students survived. This is an indicator of low internal efficiency in terms of survival rates. However, Table 4.2 reveals further that School B enrolled 86 at the initial stage of the cycle (form one) out of which  70 (81.3%) students survived up to the peak of the cycle (Form four), similarly School C enrolled 93 students in Form one of which 68 (73%) students reach Form four. The two Schools B and C indicate high survival rates, so high internal efficiency. Generally, data discloses that the general end of cycle survival rates for the four sampled schools ranged from 55 to 81.3 percent of the students enrolled in form one in 2010. The overall end of cycle survival rates for School A (55.3 percent) and D (55 percent) are related to those found by Ncube (2004) in Zimbabwe who reported the overall end of cycle survival rates of 54.3 percent but are lower than that of Stephano (2010) which was 61.5 percent. However, the overall survival rates for Schools B (81.3 percent) and C (73 percent) is higher than Stephano (2010) and Ncube (2004). The situation in Schools A and C indicate lower internal efficiency while that of schools B and C indicate higher internal efficiency.
4.2.3 Performance Rates
This study objective aimed at presenting and analyzing general Forms Four and Form Two national examinations results on one hand and on the other hand, it aimed at presenting and analyzing specific Form Two national examinations both of community secondary schools.

4.2.3.1 Form Four National Examination Performance Rates
The data for the   four sample schools was collected through documentary review and presented in Table 4.3.1 as follows:
Table 4.3: Form Four National Examination Results for 2010 to 2012                 
School	Year	No. of candidates  	Division
  A			I	II	III	IV	      0
	2010	      51	0	0	01(2%)	11(21.5%)	39 (76.4%)
	2011	       88	0	02(2.2%)	02 (2.2%)	24 (27%)	60 (68%)
	2012	       64	0	0	04 (6.2%)	06 (9.3%)	54 (84%)
             B	2010	      78	0	0	03(4%)	31(40%)	44 (56.4%)
	2011	       78	0	0	03 (4%)	31(40%)	44 (56.4%)
	2012	      71	0	0	0	08 (11%)	63 (89%)
          C	2010	      76	0	0	07 (9%)	53 (70%)	16 (21%)
	2011	      78	0	0	06(8%)	41(52.5%)	31 (40%)
	2012	       78	0	0	04 (5%)	44 (56%)	30(38%)
D	2010	          153	0	016(0.7%)	07 (4.5%)	50 (33%)	95 (62%)
	2011	          199	0	0	0	61 (31%)	138 (69%)
	2012	           143      	0	0	0	0	143(100%)
Source:  Field Study (2013)
Data summarized in Table 4.3 displays the National Examination performance rates. The results are collected from 2010 to 2012. Table 4.3 portrays the performance of the four studied schools in three years (2010 to 2012). For example in School A none of the students (0%) scored division one; 0% (zero) to 2.2%  of the students scored division two, 2% to 6.2% scored division three, 9.3% to 27% scored division four and 68% to 84% scored division zero. Data also reveals that in the period of three years (2010 to 2012) in School B none (0%) of the students scored divisions one and two; 0% (zero) to 4% scored division three; 11% to 40% scored division four and 56.4% to 89% scored zero division.

Similarly, in School C for the period of three years (2010 to 2012) none (zero percent) of the students scored divisions one and two, 5% to 9% scored division three, 52% to 70% scored division four and 21% and 40% scored zero division where as in School D, 0% (zero percent) to 0.7%  of students scored between division one and two; 0% (zero percent) to 4.5% scored division three; 0 (zero percent) to 33% scored division four and between 69% to 100% scored division zero. Generally, the findings show that majority of the students that is, between 60 and 100 percent scored divisions four and zero. This poor performance is an indicator of poor internal efficiency in the education system particularly secondary education. Stephano (2010) found that the average pass rate in the range of division I to III was 16.2 percent where more than 80 percent of students ranged between division IV and zero. The low performance rates shown by these schools suggest the resources invested in education are largely wasted instead of producing meaningful expected education gains.
4.2.3.2 Form Two National Examination Performance Rates
This item aimed to find out the Form Two national examination results for the three years in 4 sampled community secondary schools in Kisarawe district. Documentary review was used to collect data related to the Form Two national examinations for the year 2010 to 2012 presented in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4: Form Two National Examination Results of the Year 2010- 2012
School	Year	No. of Students	Grade 
  A			A	 B	C	D	      F
	2010	      106	 0	 0	13(12%)	22 (21%)	71 (67%)
	2011	       133	0	04(3%)	13 (10%)	28 (21%)	88 (61%)
	2012	      11 6	0	02 (2%)     	 04(3.4%)	 29 (25%)	 81(70%)
             B	2010	      98	0	0	 11(11%)	27 (28 %)	60 (61%)
	2011	       81	0	03(4%)	18 (22%)	25 (31%)	35 (43%)
	2012	     127	0	0	18 (14%)	52(41%)	57 (45%)
          C	2010	     101	0	0	02 (2%)	24 (24%)	75(74%)
	2011	      84	0	0	08 (9.5%)	23(27%)	53 (52%)
	2012	       99	0	0	12 (12%)	40 (40.%)	47 (47%)
 D	2010	       102	0	01 (1%)	06 (6%)	26 (25%)	69 (68%)
	2011	       104	0	0	16 (15%)	18 (17%)	70(67%)
	2012	      161      	0	02 (1%) 	15 (9%)	19 (12%)	125 (78%)
Source: Field study October, (2013)

Table 4.4 portrays the performance of Form Two students in the national examinations for three years (2010 to 2012) for Schools A, B, C and D. Data reveals that in School A for the period of three years none of the students scored grade A, those who scored grade B ranged between 2 to 3 percent, grade C ranged between 3.4 to 12 percent, grade D ranged between 21 to 25 percent and those scored grade F ranged between 61 and 70 percent.  Also, for School B for the period of three years none of the students scored grade A, between (0%) zero to 4 percent scored B grade, grade C ranged between 11 to 22 percent, grade D ranged between 28 to 41 percent and grade F ranged between 43 to 61 percent. Likewise,  Table 4.4 shows that in School C  neither  of the candidates scored grade A nor grade B, those scored grade C ranged between 2 to 12 percent, grade D ranged between 24 to 40 percent, where as  grade F ranged between 47 to 74 percent. Similarly, Table 4.4 discloses that in School D none of the students in all three years scored grade A for the period of three years (2010 to 2012), grade B ranged between zero to 1(one) percent, grade C ranged between 6 to 15 percent, grade D ranged between 12 to 25 percent while those scored grade F ranged between 67 to 78 percent. 

Generally, the findings show that majority of students scored grades D and F, where as D is interpreted as Satisfactory while F is interpreted as Failure. The findings tally with Ncube (2004) who found that most of the day secondary schools in rural Zimbabwe performed poorly, hence low internal efficiency of secondary education system. The low pass rates shown by students in these schools denote weak internal efficiency of community secondary education system in Kisarawe district; it also suggests wastage of resources invested in community secondary schools since they are producing below the expectations.
4.3 Factors Contributing to the Current State of Internal Efficiency of Education in Community Secondary School
The second objective sought to investigate factors contributing to the current status of internal efficiency of education in community secondary schools. To accomplish this objective the researcher investigated the status and influence of teaching and learning materials (textbook), cultural related factors and physical infrastructure as follows.
4.3.1 Availability of Text Books
Through documentary review, FGD, questionnaires, interviews and observations, the study revealed that all visited schools had shortage of textbooks. It was established that no school met the official standard of 1:1 for book student ratio (BSR). Table 4.5 illustrates the book-pupils ratio of seven selected subjects in the sampled schools.

Table 4.5 Book Students- Ratio in the Community Secondary Schools














Source: Field Study, (2013)

The standard book -student ratio is 1:2 but in some schools and subjects the ratio exceed depending on the availability of the books. Table 4.5 portrays that in most schools book- students ratio is above  and in some schools and subjects  the ratio has exceeded up to 1:173. For example in School A book- student ratio for chemistry in Form one is 1:11, Form Two is 1:85 where as the school has only one book of physics to be used by 85 students. The situation is similar to Form Three where there is only one book to be used by 66 students leading to the ratio of 1:66. The book-student ratio for Biology is 1:12 in Form one, 1:10 in Form two, 1:6 in Form three while the ratio for English language is 1:10 for Form one, 1:5 for Form Two and 1:4 for Form Three. Table 4.5 reveals further  high book- students ratio for Geography, History and Physics, where Geography has 1:25 for Form One, 1:4 for Form Two, 1:66 for Form Three and for History 1:25 for Form One, 1:14 for Form Two,1:9 for Form Three and also Physics has 1:11 for Form One, 1:85 for Form Two and 1:66 for Form Three. 

Table 4.5 portrays the book-student ratio for School B as follows; for Chemistry Form One is 1:13, Form Two is 1:18 and 1:9 for Form Three, Biology has 1;6 for Form One, 1:12 for Form Two, 1:9 for Form Three also English language has 1:7 for Form One, 1:4 for Form Two and 1:14 for Form Three. In addition the table shows that Physics has 1:18 for Form One, 1:10 for Form Two, 1:11 for Form Three and Kiswahili has 1:6 for Form one, 1:12 for Form Two and 1:5 for Form Three also Geography has 1:11 for Form One, 1:6 for Form Two and 1:9 for Form Three and History is 1:14 for Form One, 1: for Form Two and 1:4 for Form Three. Likewise, Table 4.5 discloses book- student ratio for School C, where Chemistry has 1:2 for Form One, 1:2 for Form Two, 1:11 for Form Three, Biology has 1:2 for Form One, 1:2 for Form Two, 1:1 for Form Three. Also, English language has 1:2 for Forms One, Two and Three. Physics has 1:2 for Form one, 1:3 for Forms Two and Three. The table discloses further that Kiswahili has 1:10 for Forms One and Two, and 1:2 while Geography has 1:3 for Form One, 1:1 for Form Two and 1:2 for Form Three and History has 1:2 for Forms One and Two and 1:3 for Form Three. Generally the book- student ratio for School C is promising since in most of the subjects it ranges between 1:2 to 1:3, a situation which would have influenced effective teaching and learning and contribute to good performance if all other required factors would have confined to the required standards.

Similarly, Table 4.5 portrays the book-student ratio for School D as follows: Chemistry has 1:3 for Form One, 1:12 for Form two, and 1:17 for Form Three; Biology has 1:10 for Forms One and Form Two has 1:3. Also, English language has 1:9 for Form One, 1:5 for Form Two and1:6 for Form Three, like wise Physics has1:11 Form One, 1:28 for Form Two, 1:33 for Form Three and Kiswahili has 1:21 for Form One, 1:10 for form two and 1:18 for Form Three while geography has 1:25 for Form one, 1:17 for Form Two, and 1:7 for Form Three. Lastly History has 1:18 for Form One, 1:7 for Form Two and 1:18 for Form Three. Generally, the findings show that with exception to only one school, School C, in most of studied schools the book-student ratio is very high and extremely inconvenient. These findings are contrary to Heyneman (1976) who comments that availability of teaching/learning materials such as textbooks are associated with effective teaching and high students achievements. This implies that inadequacy of text books in most of studied schools is likely to affect the teaching and learning processes which in turn may affect the performance negatively and ultimately contribute to poor internal efficiency of community secondary schools in Kisarawe district.

4.3.2 Cultural Factors Contributing to the Current Status of Internal Efficiency 
The second item for the second objectives aimed at investigating the views of participants on the influence of cultural factors on the current state of internal efficiency of community secondary schools. Documentary review, questionnaire and interview were used to collect information on these objective items. The findings revealed that rites of passage were a compulsory tradition practice for both male and female students to attend. However, most of the interviewed heads of schools had the opinion that attending rites of passage ceremony have had a negative impact on the academic progress of secondary students and has been affecting girl students the most. The researcher had an interest to know how cultural factors and rites of passage in particular contribute to the current status of internal efficiency where secondary schools experience high dropout and mass failure,  the interviewed female head of School A had this to say:
         ....rites of passage give introductory knowledge on reproduction, marriage, puberty and the sexuality of female students.....it exposes girls to early sexual affairs by stimulating their sexual desire, consequently resulting into engagement in love affairs and prostitution leading to poor academic performance and high dropout rates of female students……. 

Similarly, when one of the students responded to questions in the questionnaire which asked the respondents to give their views on whether there are some cultural factors contributing to the current status of internal efficiency and how do they contribute. An extract from the response of a student from School D reads:
               ....most of us girls in Kisarawe district are taken to participate in initiation ceremony….during which girls are trained on how to satisfy a husband when in contact with him sexually…initiation rites ceremonies forces girls to stay away from schools for a considerable period of time while studies are going on and in some occasions the school girls refused to come back to school after the ceremonies………
The two quotations above imply that some cultural factors including rites of passage (initiation ceremonies) have been contributing to the current status of internal efficiency where community secondary schools in Kisarawe are experiencing high dropout rates and mass failure. It also reveals that cultural factors have been contributing to both student dropout and poor academic performance. The findings are inline with Lulu & Mushi (2009) who conducted a study on the influence of culture on gender inequality in education in Morogoro. This study indicated that 97.4 percent of respondents had the opinion that rites of passage exposes girls to sexual affairs by stimulating their sexual desire consequently resulting into love affairs and prostitutions which end up influencing dropout and poor academic performance. The findings tally with Kimego (2007) who also comments that participation of female students in initiation ceremonies influence students to decrease interests and discipline of studying, hence girls start underperforming academically and others decide to drop out of school system. Generally, cultural factors particularly participation of girl students in initiation ceremonies in Kisarawe district have negative effect on the internal efficiency of community secondary schools since they influence both dropout and poor academic performance.

4.3.3 Early Marriage and Pregnancies 
Data collected through questionnaire showed that 69 (73%) out of 95 students and 17 (85%) out of 20 who filled in questionnaires identified early pregnancies to be one of the major contributing factors towards the current status of internal efficiency, also 58(61%) of students and 14 (70%) teachers identified early marriage as one of the major factors contributing to female students dropout. When responding to the question asked why some students drop out of school before completing, one of the students involved in the study from School C wrote that most of the female students drop out of school because of early pregnancies and so  they are bound to stop  schooling. This was also supported by the interviewed head of School B who lamented that:
                …….people of this district are very problematic, they do not care about schooling, there is no wonder to find   parents convincing their  daughter to drop out of the school in order for her to be married off…….initiation ceremonies influence girls  to concentrate on sexual activities and marriage but not studies!!.....so many girls dropout because of early marriage and pregnancies and majority end up failing their examinations…..and this is not the problem of Kisarawe district rather it is the problem of the whole Coast region……….

The quotation above reveals the following in relation to the current status of internal efficiency; some parents convince their daughters to dropout their schooling for them to be married in order for them (daughters) to bring income to the family through bride price. It also shows that girls participating in initiation ceremonies influence them to concentrate in sexual activities rather than their schooling as a result most of them end up getting early marriages and or pregnancies ultimately, contributing to high dropout rates and mass failure in their examinations. The findings are in agreement with Ayoubu (2010) who found that between 2004 and 2009  a total of 179 primary school girls got pregnant in Kisarawe district a situation which was associated with participation of girls in initiation ceremonies which he argued gives girls a permit to engage in sexual activities which result in early pregnancies hence dropout. Also, the findings concur with a study conducted by Mlekwa (1996) in Maasai societies where he noted that a Maasai girl is eligible for marriage when she reaches the age of 13 years which means girl children are likely to engage in sexual activities at a tender age which may result in either early marriage, pregnancies or both and therefore contributing to dropout, but may also affect the academic performance of those continuing with studies since some students may continue with their studies while thinking of getting married early and or looking for men to marry them, a situation which hinder them from concentrating on their studies ultimately contributing to poor academic performance.

4.3.4 Other factors Contributing to the Current Status of Internal Efficiency
Through questionnaires administered to students, teachers and interview conducted to head of schools other factors that contribute to the current status of internal efficiency were revealed. These include; students truancy and absenteeism, indiscipline and lack of commitment among students and lack of necessary physical infrastructure. However, such factors were given less emphasis. Findings show that 20 (100%) teachers involved in the study indicated that truancy and absenteeism among students in Kisarawe district to be one of the critical challenges. This was also evidenced by the information collected through documentary review through which the researcher reviewed students’ attendance registers. The findings were further supported by all interviewed head of sampled schools who added that most of secondary schools students absent from attending studies without any apparent reasons a situation which is associated with poor academic performance of most of the students in Kisarawe district as indicated in Tables 4.3 and 4.4.
 
Furthermore, the findings indicate that lack of necessary physical infrastructure has been identified to be one of the factors contributing to the current status of internal efficiency. It is indicated that each of the visited schools required three laboratories but none of them has even a single one. Also, each school required a library, but none of the schools had even a single library. Interviewed head of schools added that books are kept in stores which are multipurpose and also are inaccessible for students. However, Airwick  and  Junaidu (1991) remark that adequate and quality  physical facilities  allow teaching strategies  that permit active participation by pupils in lessons, effective use of learning time  and  of  course, teachers level of commitment tends to improve. In addition, the teaching and learning activities tend to decrease with shortage of physical facilities in schools. This means that that lack of libraries and laboratories ill-affect the teaching and learning and finally affect the internal efficiency of community secondary schools in Kisarawe district in terms of academic performance. 

In addition, lack of physical facilities in community secondary schools in Kisarawe is similar to Ncube (2004) who observed that most of secondary schools in rural Zimbabwe lack important physical facilities including libraries. The low internal efficiency of rural day secondary schools in Zimbabwe in various terms of internal efficiency is associated to lack of these important physical recourses. Therefore the current status of internal efficiency in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district where there is mass failure is associated with lack of necessary physical facilities among other things. In response to the question as to why students fail in their national examinations, teachers claimed that some students especially boys were indisciplined and difficult to work with teachers. This situation affected the relationship between students and teachers and led to the uncontrollable teaching and learning situations in the classrooms. Indisciplined students ignored instructions from teachers, they leave classroom during class hours and came to school late. This was also supported by one of the students who wrote in a questionnaire while responding to a question on the factors contributing to the current status of internal efficiency:
……Actually some students are indisciplined, and not serious with studies. They are absent and truant….., they go deep into other social issues like watching movies, others become street vendors meanwhile they forget that they are students  who need to concentrate in studies, at the end they end up failing their examinations……

The quotation above has the following implications: first and foremost, it seems that there are students who are not serious about studies. They concentrate in other social issues like watching movies and other unnecessary issues in the streets. In such behaviors time is wasted without studying and that when time for examinations come they simply fail hence poor performance and hence poor internal efficiencies in schools. The findings are in line with the observation by Stephano (2010) who conducted a study on the internal efficiency of community secondary school in Maswa district where he found that one of the key factors contributing to inefficiency of the community secondary schools was lack of seriousness and commitment among students. Data collected for this study revealed that some teachers reported that an atmosphere of no work at the school was order of the day, as some of the students were frequently going to and from toilets during class hours. This reduces time on task devoted for effective schooling. The situation, therefore, has been contributing to the current status of internal efficiency in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district where majority of students perform lowly  in their national examinations.

4.4 Perceived Strategies to Improve the Current Status of Internal Efficiency
The objective number three of this study intended to get views of head of schools, DEO, teachers and students to improve the current status of internal efficiency by reducing dropout rates, increase survival rates and improve performance rates. The researcher used interview to collect data from heads of schools and DEO and questionnaire from students and teachers. Respondents were requested to list and explain measures they think can best help to improve the status of internal efficiency by reducing dropouts and improving survival and performance rates. Data are presented as follows:
Table 4.6: Responses on Perceived Strategies to Improve the Status of the Current Status of Internal Efficiency in Community Secondary School
S/no	Perceived strategy	Respondents   
		Head of Schools	DEO	Teachers	Students
		Frequency	%	Frequency	%	Frequency	%	Frequency	%
1	Building hostels/ dormitories for students	4	100	1	100	20	100	79	70
2	Establishing effective counseling and guidance services	_	_	1	100	6		39	39
3	Improving the availability of  teachers and text books	4	100	1	100	20	100	91	91
4	Banning bad cultural practices	4	100	1	100	14	1	29	29
5	Changing community’s perception on education	4	100	1	100	18		47	47
6	Improving the status of school infrastructure	4	100	1	100	20	100	87	87
		   				
						
Findings from Table 4.6 show that a good number of respondents thought that improving the availability of teachers and text books would help to reduce mass failure by increasing performance rates.  Some students indicated that increasing number of science teachers could enable them to be taught well compared to the current situation where science teachers have a huge burden to the extent of not being able to teach effectively. This was also supported by interviewed head of schools, DEO and teachers who filled in questionnaire and most of them commented that science teachers have been overloaded, in order to improve the teaching and performance rates of science subjects there is a need to recruit more teachers among other things. Regarding the availability of text books, students and teachers had an opinion that increasing number of textbooks will enable students to learn comfortably and teachers will also be able to employ teaching and learning strategies that allow active students participation and high mastery of competencies and skills ultimately contribute to the improvement of performance rates.

Building of hostels/dormitories has also been viewed by all respondents as one of the major strategies that ought to be taken to improve the status of internal efficiency of community secondary education system. One of the teachers argued that hostels will enable students to reduce the long walking distance from home which reduces the time of learning but also hostels will keep students to the close supervision of their teachers and restrict them from engaging in other businesses that obstruct their academic pursuit hence increasing their concentration on studies. This solution tallies with Ncube (2004) who asserts that in order to reduce students drop outs among female students and poor academic performance, among other things resources need to be mobilized for the construction of hostels. Hostels will keep students closer to teachers’ supervision hence increase learning time, reduce early pregnancies then improve performance rates and reduce dropout rates respectively. 

The other proposed strategy is establishing effective counseling and guidance services at school. Teachers, students and the DEO had the opinion that schools should provide effective guidance and counseling services to students as it is thought that it may help students to accommodate psychological problems and challenging situations that obstruct them from smooth learning thus lead them to failure. Other situations go beyond to influencing decision to drop out from schooling. As one of the teachers wrote: 
 ……some students go through a very critical social and psychological situation…… as a result they don’t concentrate on their studies….., others decide to drop out of school while in that situation when they found no one to guide them on the right decision to take,….schools should have an effective means of guiding and counseling students……

The above quotation depicts that current counseling and guiding services provided to students at school are not effective enough such that some students face problems whose magnitude and impact would have been reduced if there would be an effective counseling and guiding services provided at school. The situation calls for the establishment of effective counseling service/unit at school which will help students when going through various social challenges which are likely to affect students’ learning, therefore reducing the possibility of students to drop out of school but also improve the performance rates. The findings also unveiled that there is a need to change the perception of the community on the value of education; members of the community seem not to be aware of the value of education as a result they do not encourage their children to concentrate on education. Others prefer early marriage to education, therefore end up limiting children’s’ right to education. Respondents had the opinion that there is a need for the community to change their perception towards education, this among other things will help to reduce dropout rates and improve students’ performance as parents would support students’. academic pursuit and ultimately improving the internal efficiency of community schools. This solution is in line with Ayoubu (2010), Kimego (2007) and Stephano (2010) who maintain that in order to reduce the problem of students’ dropout in schools among other things, parents and guardians need to change their views towards education since parents have control over their children as they determine whether or not their children will attend school and survive.

The other strategy proposed is to improve the status of infrastructure, many respondents suggested that physical infrastructure such as laboratories and libraries need to be established in order to influence effective teaching and learning. This strategy is in line with Urwick and Junaidu (1991) who conducted a study on the effects of school physical facilities on the process of education in Nigeria and observed a close relationship between adequacy and quality of physical infrastructure and education process. This study led to the conclusion that availability of quality physical facilities has several advantages. 





5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the summary of the study findings, conclusions and recommendations for authoritative action and for further study. The purpose of the study was to investigate factors affecting the internal efficiency of the community secondary schools internal efficiency. 

The major findings from the study were guided by the three objectives set for study: the first objective was to examine the status of the internal efficiency in terms of drop out and survival rates in community secondary schools in Ksarawe District. The second objective aimed at finding out factors contributing to the current status of the internal efficiency in community secondary schools and the third objectives intended to examine perceived strategies that can be employed to improve the status of internal efficiency in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district. Summary of the findings are presented in accordance to the three objectives.

5.2. Summary of the Study Findings
5.2.1 The Status of Internal Efficiency in Community Secondary Schools
To accomplish the task for this objective data were collected on the following items; drop out and survival rates and performance rates as follows; Regarding drop out and survival rates, School A enrolled 168 students in Form One of which 93 (55.3%) survived up to the end of the cycle (Form Four) and 75 (44.5%) dropped out while School B enrolled 86 students in Form One, 16 (18.6%) dropped out and 70 (81.3%) survived up to the end of the cycle (Form Four). In addition, the findings portrayed that School C enrolled 93 in Form One students of which 25 (27.8%) dropped out and 68 (71.2%) survived up to the end of cycle (Form Four). Furthermore findings indicate that School D enrolled 113 where as 51 (45.1%) dropped out and only 62 (55%) survived up to the end of the cycle (Form Four).

On performance rates Form Four results revealed that; in School A none of the students scored division one, only a few scored division two, division three was between 9.3 and 27, division four, and division zero was 68 to 84 percent. While in School B none of the students scored divisions one and two in the period of three years. Those who scored division three ranged between zero to four percent, division four ranged between 11 to 40 percent and zero division ranged between 56 and 84 percent. Furthermore, School C performance indicates that divisions one and two was zero percent, 5 to 9 percent of students scored divisions three, division four was 52 to 70 percent while students who got division zero were between 21 and 40 percent. Also, in School D findings portrayed that between zero and 0.7 percent of students scored between division one and two, between zero and 4.5 percent scored division three, where as those who scored division four ranged between zero and 33 percent. And those who scored division zero ranged between 69 and 100 percent. 

Generally, in the studied schools, Form Four examination results between 2010 and 2013 show that majority of students that is, 60 to 100 percent scored between divisions four and zero.  On the other hand the findings portrayed the following analysis regarding Form Two national examination results; in School A during the period of three years none of the students scored grade A, grade B ranged between 2 to 3 percent, grade C ranged between 3 to 12 percent, grade D ranged between 21 to 25 percent and grade F ranged between 61 and 70 percent.  While in School B it is indicated that none of the students scored grade A in the period of three years, grade B ranged between zero to 4 percent and grade C ranged between 11 to 22 percent, also grade D ranged between 28 to 41 percent and grade F ranged between 43 to 61 percent. Further more in School C none of the students scored grades A and B, grade C ranged between 2 to 12 percent, grade D ranged between 24 to 40 percent and grade F ranged between 47 to 74 percent. In addition findings reveal that, in School D none of the students scored grade A in the period of three years, one percent scored grade B, grade C ranged between 6 and 15 percent while grade D ranged between 12 to 25 percent and 67 to 78 percent of students scored zero division.
5.2.2 Factors Contributing to the Current Status of Internal Efficiency in Community Secondary Schools
Data collected revealed that the current status of internal efficiency where community schools perform poorly with high dropout and low survival rates is attributed to the following factors: inadequacy of textbooks, shortage of teachers; cultural related factors especially initiation ceremonies; early marriage and pregnancies; and lack of physical facilities such as laboratories and libraries. Findings indicated further that truancy and absenteeism, indiscipline and lack of commitment among the students are also thought to contribute to the current state of internal efficiency in community secondary schools.

5.2.2 Factors Perceived to Overcome the Current Status of Internal Efficiency in Community Secondary School
                   Data collected portrayed that respondents indicate the following to be the factors which if employed may help to improve the status of internal efficiency of community secondary schools: availability of hostels/dormitories; improving the availability of teachers and textbooks; establishing effective counseling and guidance service; banning bad cultural practices; changing the community perception on education and improving the status and availability of infrastructure like laboratories and libraries.
5.3 Conclusions 
Generally, the internal efficiency of education system in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district is not promising since all studied schools are largely affected by high drop out and survival rates of students, poor performance in both Form Two and Form Four national examination results despite the efforts taken by the government through PEDP and SEDP to enroll a good number of students in Form One. Specific conclusions are drawn in accordance to the three objectives established in chapter one as follows:
1.	The current status of internal efficiency in community secondary schools in Kisarawe district is weak this is evident by presence of high dropout  and low survival rates and poor performance of students in Form Two and Four national examination results which are the indicators of weak internal efficiency of education system.
2.	The current status of internal efficiency of education system where there is high dropout and low survival rates and poor/low performance rates are attributed to factors such as inadequacy of textbooks, shortage of teachers, cultural related factors especially participation in initiation ceremonies, early marriage and pregnancies, lack of physical facilities such as laboratories and libraries. Also truancy and absenteeism, indiscipline and lack of commitment in studies among the students.

3.	In order for the current status of internal efficiency to be improved respondents proposed the following strategies can be employed; building hostels/dormitories, improving the availability of teachers and textbooks, establishing effective counseling and guidance services, banning bad cultural practices, changing the community perception on education and improving the status and availability of infrastructure like laboratories and libraries.

4.	 As a result of weak internal efficiency of education in terms of dropout rates, survival rate and performance rate, the following factors were found to the contributing factors for the current status of internal efficiency of education in the community secondary schools. These factors were lack or shortage of infrastructure facilities namely laboratories, libraries, administration blocks, and teachers houses. Lack of or shortage of adequate teaching materials such as books without relative standard ratio of 1.2, economic problem or poverty, truancy, early pregnancies, and poor pedagogical methods in the teaching and learning process.  
5.4 Recommendations
In the light of the findings, summary and conclusion of the study, the following are the recommendations made for administrative action and for further research.
5.4.1 Recommendations for Administrative Action
5.4.1.1 Use the Devolution of Authority to Regions, Local Authorities, School boards, Institutions and other Stakeholders.
So far a number of initiatives through MOEVT had minimal contribution in the development of secondary education under SEDP in Tanzania, hence failure to achieve the goal as for; Internal efficiency of education in community secondary schools in Tanzania. It is recommended that more financial assistance from the central government and other stakeholders is extended to the real development plan of secondary education under SEDP. The reality is that the financial assistance from the central government has failed in the implementation of important requirements of education community secondary schools as many of the community secondary schools do not have laboratories, libraries, teacher houses, adequate reference and  textbooks and other needs which require more financial resources.
5.4.1.2 Using Motivation Action
It is well recommended that the government and other close stakeholders like Headmasters, District Council Directors and District Education Officers should have favorable strategies for motivating teachers. Motivation can be of various perspectives inclusive herein are  teacher salaries which correlate to life standards  and which are timely paid; teacher houses which are standard in  ability and health care to mention but only a few.
5.4.1.3 Establishing Strategies for Improving Community Secondary Education Internal Efficiency
The government ought to ensure that different strategies are established in order to ensure the improvement of the internal efficiency of community secondary schools all over the country.
5.4.2 Recommendations for Further Research
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Interview Guiding Questions for District Education officer
Ndugu Afisa Elimu Wilaya, mimi Severino Kayanda ni mwanafunzi wa Chuo Kikuu Huria cha Tanzania, Kitivo Cha Elimu. Ninafanya utafiti ili kufahamu hali ya ufanisi wa ndani wa mfumo wa elimu wa shule za sekondari za kata zilizopo katika wilaya ya Kisarawe katika Mkoa wa Pwani. 
Naomba ushirikiano wako katika kutoa maoni yako kwa kadri ya uelewa wako kwa kujibu maswali utakayopewa. Nakuhakikishia kuwa majibu utakayotoa yatatumika kwa shughuli za kielimu tu na wala si vinginevyo na kwa vyovyote hayatahusisha jina la mtoa taarifa.
Ahsante sana.
1.	Una jumla ya shule ngapi za sekondari za kata wilayani mwako?
2.	Ni jumla ya walimu wangapi wanaohitajika katika shule hizo?
3.	Katika hao ni wangapi ulionao?
4.	Una upungufu wa walimu wangapi?
5.	Je, kuna shule zenye upungufu/ ziada ya walimu?
6.	Ziada ya walimu ipo katika masomo gani?
7.	Upungufu wa walimu upo katika masomo gani?
8.	Je, shule zenye upungufu zinapatikana wapi?
Karibu na maeneo ya mjini…………………………………………….
Mbali na maeneo ya mjini………………………………………………
Shule zisizo na nyumba za kuishi………………………………………
Shule zisizo na huduma za kijamii(maji, umeme, mtandao)…………………………
9.	Unafikiri ziada/upungufu huo wa walimu husababishwa na 
           nini ?.........................................................................................................
10.	Kwa maoni yako, unafikiri nini kifanyike ili kukabiliana na tatizo la upungufu wa walimu katika wilaya yako?
11.     Unafikiri upungufu wa walimu kama upo, una mchango wowote katika utoro wa wanafunzi katika shule za kata katika wilaya yako?
12.    Unafikiri upungufu wa walimu kama upo, una mchango wowote katika hali ya wanafunzi kuacha shule kabisa katika shule za kata wilayani mwako?





14    Unafikiri ni mambo gani yanayosababisha uhaba wa walimu katika shule za kata katika wilaya yako?
15.   Kwa mtazamo wako unadhani mila na desturi zinachangia kuleta ufanis duni katika elimu katika wilaya hii?. Kama jibu ni ndiyo ni kwa namna gani na kama siyo eleza.




INTERVIEW GUIDING QUESTIONS FOR HEAD OF SCHOOLS

Ndugu Mkuu wa Shule, mimi Severino Kayanda ni mwanafunzi wa Chuo Kikuu Huria Cha Tanzania, Kitivo Cha Elimu. Ninafanya utafiti ili kufahamu hali ya ufanisi wa ndani wa mfumo wa elimu wa shule za sekondari za kata zilizopo katika wilaya ya Kisarawe katika Mkoa wa Pwani. 
Naomba ushirikiano wako katika kutoa maoni yako kwa kadri ya uelewa wako kwa kujibu maswali utakayopewa. Nakuhakikishia kuwa majibu utakayotoa yatatumika kwa shughuli za kielimu tu na wala si vinginevyo na kwa vyovyote hayatahusisha jina la mtoa taarifa.
Ahsante sana.
1.	Una jumla ya wanafunzi wangapi katika shule yako?
2.	Shule yako inahitaji walimu wangapi?
3.	Katika hao ni walimu wangapi ulionao?
4.	Una upungufu wa walimu wangapi?
5.	Kama una upungufu wa walimu, unakabili masomo gani hasa?...............................................................................
6.	Na kama una ziada ya walimu , ziada ipo katika masomo gani hasa?
7.	Je, shule yako ipo mahali gani?
	Karibu na maeneo ya mjini
	Mbali na maeneo ya mjini
8.	Unafikiri kama una upungufu wa walimu, upungufu huo wa walimu husababishwa na nini?......................................
9.	Kwa maoni yako, unafikiri nini kifanyioke ili kukabiliana na tatizo la upungufu wa walimu katika shule yako?
10.	Unafikiri upungufu wa walimu kama upo una mchango wowote katika utoro wa wanafunzi katika shule yako?




11.	Unafikiri upungufu wa walimu kama upo una mchango wowote katika hali ya wanafunzi kuacha shule kabisa katika shule yako?
12.	Unafikiri upungufu wa walimu kama upo, unaathirije matokeo ya wanafunzi shule za kata katika shule yako?
13.	Unafikiri ni mambo gani yanayosababisha uhaba wa walimu katika shule 
yako?
14.	Kwa maoni yako unafikiri ni mambo gani yafanyike ili kuwavutia walimu kuja katika shule yako?
15. 	Unadhani mila na desturi zinachagia kuathiri ufanisi katika elimu itolewayo? .  




Ndugu Mwalimu, mimi Severino Kayanda ni mwanafunzi wa Chuo Kikuu Huria Cha Tanzania, Kitivo Cha Elimu. Ninafanya utafiti ili kufahamu hali ya ufanisi wa ndani wa mfumo wa elimu wa shule za sekondari za kata zilizopo katika wilaya ya Kisarawe katika Mkoa wa Pwani. 
Naomba ushirikiano wako katika kutoa maoni yako kwa kadri ya uelewa wako kwa kujibu maswali utakayopewa. Nakuhakikishia kuwa majibu utakayotoa yatatumika kwa shughuli za kielimu tu na wala si vinginevyo na kwa vyovyote hayatahusisha jina la mtoa taarifa.
Ahsante sana.
1.	Jinsia yako ME……………….KE……………………..
2.	Umekuwepo hapa shuleni tangu mwaka gani?...............................
3.	Je, unapendelea kuwepo hapa shuleni au ungependa kuhamishiwa katika shule
            nyingine? .................................................................................................
4.	Kwanini unapenda/ hupendi hupendi 
kuhamishwa?..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5.	Kama unapenda kuhamishwa, unapendelea kuhamishwa kwenda wapi? Na kwa nini? ……………………………………………………………………..











8.	Kama unakaa nyumba ya shule ina ubora gani? ...........................................
a.	Imeezekwa kwa bati, au nyasi………………………….
b.	Imesakafiwa vizuri kwa saruji………………………….
c.	Ina madirisha makubwa ya kuingiza hewa na mwanga………………………….
d.	Ina choo kilichoezekwa kwa bati au nyasi………………………………..















12. 	Unadhai mila na desturi zia chagia kuathiri ufanisi katika elimu itolewayo?. Kama jibu ni ndiyo//siyo. Eleza……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..









QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS 

Ndugu Mwanafunzi, mimi Severino Kayanda ni mwanafunzi wa Chuo Kikuu HuriaCha Tanzania Kitivo Cha Elimu. Ninafanya utafiti ili kufahamu hali ya ufanisi wandani wa mfumo wa elimu wa shule za sekondari za kata zilizopo katika wilaya ya 
Kisarawe katika Mkoa wa Pwani. 
















1.	Je, kuna masomo ambayo hamjayasoma kabisa tangu mwaka huu uanze?
	Ndiyo………………….
	Hapana………………..
1.	Kama jibu ni ndiyo ni masomo gani?.......................................................
1.	Je, kuna masomo ambayo hayana mwalimu wake wa kufundisha?
	Ndiyo……………………
	Hapana…………………….




















13.	Unafikiri ni kwanini ufaulu wa wanafunzi shuleni kwako ni wa kiwango cha chini?
a.	……………………………………………..




14.	 Unadhai mila na desturi zia chagia kuathiri ufais katika elimu itolewayo?.Kama jibu ni ndiyo//siyo. Eleza…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………







	  Teachers pupil ratio
	Student book ratio
	Student class ratio
















	Teaching and Learning materials(text books and reference books
	Adequate Physical Infrastructure


Internal Efficiency
	Survival rates
	Dropout rates
	Performance rates





